CONFERENCE
& EVENTS GUIDE

Niueis one of the Pacific’s most
understated destinations and is
a treasure trove of one-of-a-kind
experiences that will enhance
any event or conference. The
development of a state-of-the-art,
purpose built conference facility as
part of the Scenic Matavai Resort
will meet the growing demand of
professional conference organisers
and event planners wanting to
deliver a new experience like
no other in the Pacific.

Brett Inkster — Area General Manager / Niue
Scenic Hotel Group

Niue, a new Pacific Island destination to hold your next event
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For all enquiries contact:
Scenic Sales Auckland Office
Email: niue.events@scenicgroup.co.nz
Ph: +64 9 929 1392
www.niueconferences.com

in partnership with Niue Tourism

T R AV E L L I N G TO N I U E

International Ex Auckland

Air New Zealand services Niue from Auckland,
New Zealand twice, weekly. The A320 has 171 seats,
and the approximate flight time from Auckland is just
over three hours.
Niue’s International Airport, Hanan (IUE), is less than
five minutes from the main town Alofi.
Please visit www.airnewzealand.co.nz for the latest
flight details.

Currency

The New Zealand dollar is the currency
in Niue. Most businesses have EFTPOS
and accept NZ debit cards, Mastercard
and Visa. (Refer to pg 16, About Niue,
for more information)

International Date & Time

Niue is on the eastern side of the
international date line. The time zone is
GMT-11, putting it 24 hours behind NZ
daylight savings time.

Passports

Everyone is required to bring their
passports.

Entry Visa

Not required by bona fide tourists
staying less than 30 days with return or
onward tickets and sufficient funds for
length of stay. Extensions are available
by applying to the Immigration Office
before arrival:
PO Box 67, Alofi, Niue Island.
Phone (683) 4349 for enquiries.
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER

To celebrate our new conference centre we
have a range of great packages to make
your event memorable.

Accommodation Offer

–– For every 10 paying rooms booked,
receive 1 x FOC room for stay period.
–– Bed and breakfast for all rooms
–– Special accommodation packages

Daily Rate - Delegate Package

Half-day Morning Session: NZD $45 per Delegate
–– Coffee & tea on arrival
–– Morning tea & working lunch
–– Room hire
–– AV equipment
Half-day Afternoon Session: NZD $40 per Delegate
–– Lunch & afternoon tea
–– Room hire
–– AV equipment
Full-day NZD $60 per delegate
–– Coffee & tea on arrival
–– Morning tea, working lunch & afternoon tea
–– Room hire
–– AV equipment

General Manager ‘Welcome Drinks &
Nibbles’ (One Hour)

On the night of arrival, all group bookings are invited to
enjoy a ‘Welcome to Niue’ from the General Manager and
Management Team of Scenic Matavai Resort.

End of Business Session Beverage
Package - Drinks & Nibbles (One Hour)
NZD $25 per Delegate

Themed Catering and
on Island Activities

We can arrange a variety of events for
your function featuring fire dancing,
cultural performances, Uga (Coconut
Crab) presentations and coconut husking
demonstrations. You will even have
the opportunity to 'husk' your very own
coconut. We can also arrange a wide
variety of unique activities, from dolphin
and whale watching, village, forest and
cultural experiences to caving and reef
walking, as well as world class snorkelling,
diving and fishing.

Booking Period

New Bookings made from 1 November
2017 through to 30 June 2018
(min 20 guests).

Conference Period

Valid for any new conference business
secured between 1 November 2017 until
30 November 2019. T&C apply.

the first to
“Be
immerse yourself in

the enchanting
Niuean culture, a truly
amazing experience
to remember

”

Brett Inkster — Area General Manager / Niue
Scenic Hotel Group
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F A C I L I T I E S , C A PA C I T I E S & L A Y O U T S

The Matavai Conference Centre has been
developed with flexibility and functionality
front of mind. With two purpose built,
fully air-conditioned spaces that can be
seamlessly transformed into banquet,
seminar or breakout spaces, delegates
can also enjoy a mix of natural light and
in-house audio visual facilities.

Exciting New Development in Niue

This multi-million dollar, state of the art facility will
present a capacity for 168 guests seminar seated or 140
guests banquet style dining with terrace capacity for an
additional 40 guests.
Other spaces within the Resort that can also be utilised,
include multi-level terracing with panoramic ocean views
and a perfectly positioned poolside setting amidst lush
tropical gardens and with clifftop ocean views.
Scenic Matavai Resort is renowned for its spectacular
sunsets, making terrace dining and functions a popular
choice for conferences, weddings and special events.
Guests to the resort are often treated to wonderful
displays of dolphins and whales frolicking as they play
during their seasonal migration (July - October) through
Niue’s pristine, blue waters.
The team at the Matavai Conference Centre is committed
to providing a standout experience for a wide range of
events. On-site conference professionals will assist you
every step of the way in ensuring the success of your
event. From technical services to accommodation and
off-site activities, the Matavai Convention Centre Team will
have your conference and event needs covered.
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Board Meetings

The flexibility of the Matavai
Conference Centre means we can
transform larger spaces into intimate
meeting settings, perfect for board or
executive meetings.

Incentives

Incentive planners and organisations
will discover that Niue has it all.

Functions &
Themed Events

We can arrange a variety of events for
your function featuring fire dancing,
cultural performances, Uga (Coconut
Crab) presentations and coconut
husking demonstrations. You will even
have the opportunity to 'husk' your
very own coconut.

F A C I L I T I E S , C A PA C I T I E S & L A Y O U T S
Dedicated Event Coordinator

Your personal event coordinator is available to assist
with all aspects of your event including pre and post
conference arrangements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation bookings
Activity/local attraction bookings
Event set up and pack down
Booking photographers/videographers
Travel arrangements
Arranging theming, plant hire and floristry
Outcatering

Banquet Services - Food & Beverages
From canapés and light bites to banquets and themed
events. The culinary team prides itself on working with
their valued clients to create a menu that inspires and
delights, as well as accommodating specific dietary
requirements and preferences.

Technical Services

On-site technical services and equipment are available to
clients of the Matavai Conference Centre.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whiteboard and markers
Electronic whiteboard with markers
Flip chart stand with pad and markers
Additional flip chart pads
Projection screen — complimentary when using
projector
Lectern - complimentary when using AV equipment
Sound system, lapel and hand microphones
Data projector
Internet
Lighting
Staging

Layouts

Wedding Banquet Seating opt. 1

Wedding Banquet Seating
opt. 2

Full Seminar Layout

Split Seminar Layout

Further layouts are available on request.

Capacities
Room Style

Theatre

Classroom

Boardroom

U-Shape

Banquet

Cocktail

Conference Room 1

80

60

40

40

80

120

Conference Room 2

70

40

30

30

60

80

-

-

-

-

40

50

Conference Rooms All
Joined

168

100

70

70

140

250

Dolphin Restaurant

50

30

25

25

150

200

-

-

-

-

-

100

Millennia Hall

80

40

40

40

-

-

Government Building
Conference Room

50

30

30

30

-

-

Balcony

Pool Bar

Off-site Facilities

All numbers are based on maximum capacity and are subject to flexibility based on set up.
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WEDDINGS

When the occasion calls for a place like
no other, Niue is hard to beat. Guests will
be delighted by the vast array of activities
and unique natural experiences on offer,
combining a special occasion with a special
holiday. Our on-site Wedding Planner will
ensure stress free planning, allowing the
couple and guests to focus on enjoying
every last detail of their special day.

Our on-site Wedding Planner
can help you arrange
everything to make the
couples wedding perfect.
Some of the services we
provide are:

Venue
Hairstylist

Facilities & Services
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Comprehensive pack with information on activities,
attractions, venue & local information.
Wedding Planner to assist from initial enquiry to
conclusion of wedding, assist with local knowledge,
activities, specialised menus with seamless hassle
free coordinating.
Flexible Head Chef to design your menus.
Dinner setup which includes, clothed tables, full
cutlery, glassware, table numbers, dinner napkins &
iced water.
Trestle tables (up to 20) Suitable for head tables, gift
tables etc.
Lectern - complimentary with any AV hire.
Multi boxes, extension cords (up to 10).

We can assist with the theming as well as organising
wedding set-up, florists, off-site activities and professional
audio specialists.

For enquiries and more information
visit www.niueconferences.com
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Makeup
Nails
Flowers
Photographer
Videographer
Transport
Music
Marquee
Table & Chair Hire
Catering
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AC C O M M O DAT I O N

Whilst Matavai Conference Centre offers on-site accommodation, Niue boasts a vast variety
of accommodation options across the beautiful island. These options include Guest Houses,
Villas, Motels and Backpackers.
We can assist you with all accommodation bookings on and off-site.
Niue has approximately 330 bed capacity currently available.

Namakulu Cottages & Spa

Distance from Conference Centre: 18km
Number of Rooms: 6
Number of Beds: 7
www.namukulu-cottages.nu
Namukulu Cottages & Spa is situated on a clifftop
overlooking the ocean and set in idyllic private garden
surroundings for pure tropical relaxation. All cottages /
apartments have ocean views. Enjoy a drink while
watching the spectacular sunsets, pamper yourself by
taking a visit to our Day Spa, enjoy the view from our
lookout point or just lounge by the swimming pool. For the
convenience of our guests, we also offer meal services.
We are located at the north end of the island, near the
most popular snorkelling spots on Niue.
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Rooms: Six self-catering accommodation cottages and
apartments of superior quality (three, one bedroom
cottages, one, two bedroom cottage and two studio
apartments) all with ocean views. They are serviced daily
(except Sunday) and all have private decks with gas
hooded BBQs, fully insect screened, TV, fully equipped
kitchen with full size refrigerator/freezer, microwave,
cooktop and multiple ceiling fans. The studio apartments
can sleep two adults, the one bedroom cottages can
sleep up to three people, and the two bedroom cottage
can accommodate a maximum of six people.
Features: Swimming pool with shade sail, in-house
dining service, gazebo, Day Spa, and lookout point. A
small convenience store is available in the office, which
includes wine and beer sales. There is a small library,
DVD players and DVDs available at the office.

AC C O M M O DAT I O N
Scenic Matavai Resort Niue

Distance from Conference Centre: On-site
Number of Rooms: 56
Maximum Number of Guests: 112
www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz
This magnificent resort is located on a clifftop with
breathtaking 180 degree views of the blue Pacific Ocean
and is only ten minutes from all major facilities and
services on Niue.

NIC's Bungalows

Distance from Conference Centre: 300m
Number of Rooms: 2
Number of Beds: 2
Exclusive self-contained units located on a cliff top within
a village environment, close to the airport and main town.

Rooms: 56 superior rooms with balconies, most facing
the Pacific Ocean and all have ensuite bathroom with
rain-head shower, tea and coffee making facilities,
minibar, LCD TV, ipod docking station, in-room safe and
bathrobes.
Other Features: All rooms have a ceiling fan, air
conditioning and wireless internet facilities.
Facilities: Swimming pools, restaurant, conference rooms
and bars all with ocean views.

Rooms: 2 self-contained studio units with private views.
Both units are fully insect screened, have TV, Sky Pacific.
Both units comfortably sleep up to two people, have
private balconies, cooking facilities, tea/coffee making
facilities, fridge, and microwave.
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AC C O M M O DAT I O N
Scenic Matavai Apartments & Villa

Villa: Situated right next door to Scenic Matavai
Apartments, the Villa can be used for large groups in
addition to the Apartment units. Villa guests are welcome
to use the Apartment facilities including the swimming
pool, BBQ area, trampoline and sea track.

Apartments: Set amongst tropical gardens and palm
trees, this three star property boasts five duplex
accommodation buildings, offering ten self-catering
standard studio rooms or five self-catering two bedroom
family rooms. Guests are welcome to use the Scenic
Matavai Resort facilities, including charge back facilities.

Facilities: Three Bedrooms, spacious open plan living
area, wireless internet, full kitchen including dishwasher
and microwave, laundry including washing machine, dryer
and iron, bathroom, toilet and additional ensuite, 40 inch
flatscreen TV and DVD player, indoor dining table for six,
6 burner hood BBQ and outdoor seating for eight, insect
screened, portacot and highchair available on request.

Distance from Conference Centre: 1.5km
Number of Rooms: Apartments: 10 / Villa: 1
Maximum Number of Guests: Apartments: 20 / Villa: 6
www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz

Anaiki Motel

Distance from Conference Centre: 17km
Number of Rooms: 4
Number of Beds: 5
www.anaikimotel.com
Anaiki Motels offers an idyllic place with an amazing
waterfront location. The motel has direct access to the
sea track that leads to the historical Avaiki Caves and
spectacular reefs. With our great location, reef and cave
pools are at your doorstep for swimming, snorkelling or
reef walking.
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Rooms: Four completely renovated one bedroom units.
Our units are spacious 42m², self-contained and serviced
daily (except Sunday). The property has an extra large
deck with stunning ocean views. All units have fully
equipped kitchen with fridge, microwave, cook-top, mini
stove, small appliances, pedestal fans and TV. There is
a queen size bed in a separate bedroom, and a double
sofa-bed in the lounge which is open plan with the
kitchen area. Maximum of four people per unit.
Features: Cliff-edge lookout, ocean views and direct sea
track access to Avaiki Caves.

AC C O M M O DAT I O N
Lau's Getaway

Distance from Conference Centre: 1km
Number of Rooms: 2
Number of Beds: 2
www.lausgetaway.com
Nestled amongst lush tropical gardens and with breathtaking ocean views, Lau’s Getaway is truly a slice of heaven.

Stone Villas

Distance from Conference Centre: 8km
Number of Rooms: 2
Number of Beds: 4
Stone Villas is nestled within the lush green forest of Niue.
Only minutes from the Pacific Ocean, main town, airport,
banks and most amenities. The villa comes with a private car.

Taloa Heights

Distance from Conference Centre: 8km
Number of Rooms: 7
Number of Beds: 13

Located in the quiet village of Avatele, these luxury
oceanfront villas are perfect for those seeking to escape
the hustle and bustle of the real world. Our two villas
each occupy their own two-story building, private for
your stay. The living room and kitchen are located on the
bottom floor, and the top floor houses the bedroom and
bathroom.

Rooms: 2 stand alone Villas, 1 bedroom, sleeps up to
three people.
Other Features: Self-contained the villa features a
separate bedroom with private patio, fully equipped
kitchen, lounge area with, SKY TV, DVD, CD, radio player,
dining area has its own private patio, separate bathroom
with large walk in shower, solar powered hot water, laundry
facilities with washing machine and dryer, wireless internet.

Located in the main village of Alofi, Taloa Heights is
conveniently located to all local amenities and walking
distance from some amazing swimming spots. All rooms
have air conditioning installed, and a lagoon style
swimming pool on site is open for guests to use.
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ABOUT NIUE
Important information to help you make the most of your stay in Niue.

Banking and Currency

The currency is NZ Dollars. There are no ATMs on
the island however you can withdraw extra cash from
Kiwibank in Alofi. Kiwibank accepts ONLY NZ debit cards,
Mastercard and Visa.
Banking Hours: 8.30am to 4pm Monday to Friday.
Note: Kiwibank does not handle foreign exchange.
For more information you can contact Kiwibank on
(+683) 4220 OR (+683) 4221
The Niue Tourism Visitor Information Centre accepts
all major credit cards for accommodation payments,
tours and some other essential services. There is a 5%
surcharge which is incurred for use of this facility.

Climate

Niue is a tropical island, warm during the day with a
pleasant drop in temperature at night, all year round.
April – November (winter) the temperature range is
20-28 degrees Celsius. December-March (summer) the
temperature range is approx. 22-35 degrees Celsius. Year
round, it is worth bringing a light rain jacket and cardigan
for cooler evenings.

Departures

It is important that you are checked in at least 2 hours
prior to your flight departure. For all Air New Zealand
queries contact Peleni’s Travel Ph: 4317.

Getting Around Niue

We can arrange coaches to get you around Niue,
alternatively rental cars are available on the island.
A Niuean driver’s license is required if operating a
motorised vehicle. These are available from the police
station at a cost of NZD $22.50.

Hospital

Clinic Hours: Monday - Thursday 8am-4pm.
Friday - Sunday & Public Holidays 9-10am & 7-8pm.
Ph: 4100, EMERGENCY PHONE: 999.
Charges for health services apply to all visitors.
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Internet

Wifi is available around the island and at most accommodation,
however it can be slow so please be patient.

Local Customs

Wearing swimwear in villages and the town is not advised.
A paleu (sarong) should be worn around swimwear in
public so as not to offend locals. Sunday is a respected
and quiet day in Niue. Most people attend church in
the morning and again in the afternoon. Throughout
the country, Sunday is considered to be a day of rest
and worship and visitors are asked to be considerate of
the local Sunday observances. Many people play golf,
go sightseeing and swimming on Sunday, but certain
activities such as boating and fishing are not allowed.
Anyone not sure of Sunday protocols are welcome to
check at the Niue Tourism Visitor Information Centre for
guidance.

Phones

Telecom Niue service the island’s network, so your global
roaming won’t work here. If you do need a phone while
you’re in Niue head into the store at the commercial
centre in Alofi open 24/7 to purchase a SIM card.

Tide Information

In Niue it is important to check tides before heading out
on your adventures. Please contact the Visitor Information
Centre to check tides during your stay, or phone 101. A
tide information sheet is also available for your reference,
check with your accommodation provider.

Tipping

While not expected it is always appreciated.

Water

Drinking water is freely available and safe to drink on
Niue; we suggest you take light refreshments and water
with you on your daily excursions.

TOURS & ACTIVITIES

Niue has a wide variety of unique activities,
from dolphin and whale watching, village,
forest and cultural experiences to caving
and reef walking, as well as world class
snorkelling, diving, and fishing.

Golf

Diving and Snorkelling

Tours

Diving in Niue is easy yet rewarding with an interesting
mix of caverns, caves, pristine coral walls and dropoffs to explore. Niue's greatest feature is its incredibly
crystal clear water, with visibility that can reach up to 100
metres and rarely falls below 30 metres. Mix all this with
a wide variety of friendly marine life and you have a dive
destination that you will want to explore time and time
again.

Whale Watching

If you plan your arrival to Niue with that of the annual
Humpback whale migration (July- October) you may well
get the opportunity to experience something that very
few people in the world can say they have done, swim
with whales.

Dolphins

Large pods of spinner dolphins are permanent residents
in Niue and swimming with them is an emotional
experience for many. While the dolphins are free to roam
where they like, their habits are reasonably predictable
so finding the large pods sometimes requires only a little
patience; they can also often be seen giving acrobatic
displays just outside the reef.

Fishing

Fishing in Niue is legendary with the fishing media
describing Niue as a “fisherman’s secret paradise.” Black,
Blue and Striped Marlin; Skipjack and Yellowfin Tuna;
Red Bass, Mahimahi, Sailfish, Wahoo and Giant Trevally,
amongst many others, are commonly encountered.

A well maintained 9 hole course is located near the Hanan
International Airport. Visitors are welcome to play at any
time and costs are NZD $25 per round. If required, club
hire is available from the Vaiolama Cafe for NZD $12. An
honesty box system operates every day other than
Saturdays, when there is a tee off time of 1pm for a weekly
tournament.

There is a huge variety of excursions and activities
available in Niue from guided walks on the reef or bush
to diving, fishing and 4 wheel drive tours. There are also
more easy going educational tours discovering local
customs and the flora and fauna of Niue. All can be
arranged before your arrival or once you land.

Tracks and Walks

Dotted around the entire island are well sign posted,
well maintained tracks with a range of scenic walks. All
tracks hold a very special surprise at the end – whether
it be rain forest, jagged coral pinnacles, steep descents
or spectacular caves, you will come across scenes that
could feature in a movie set.

Art and Culture

Niuean culture and craft are key components of our
'Taoga Niue' and mean everything to a Niuean. If possible,
try to co-ordinate your visit with one of the many annual
village festivals, each are a memorable experience of
dance, food, sport, traditional arts and lots of fun.

Caving

Niue’s coastline is punctuated by literally hundreds of
magnificent caves and chasms. Many are still being
formed, with stalagmites and stalactites in all stages of
formation. Many can be explored self guided for those
that dare, however tours can be arranged for some more
challenging and impressive caves through the Niue
Tourism Visitor Information Centre.
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DINING IN NIUE
Scenic Matavai Resort

Relax in the Dolphin Restaurant and enjoy a meal from the
menu influenced by both Niuean and European Cuisine
and then stroll down to the Pool Bar for a cocktail while
watching the sun go down.
Fully Licensed Bar.
Open Daily for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Falala Fa Café & Bar

Great food in a relaxed and intimate atmosphere. Fresh
local produce is transformed into delicious Niuean dining.

Gill's Indian Restaurant & Takeaway

Fresh authentic Indian food with a range of curries served
with fresh rice and roti in a relaxed environment.

Hio Café

This family run restaurant and bar takes inspiration from
Niuean, European and Asian cuisine to make their own
unique and delicious dishes.

Talo's Restaurant & Buffet

Talo's brings food, family and tradition together to give you
a great feeling, the Niuean way.

Serves light refreshments, meals and a range of
beverages.

Tavana's Café

Jenna's Restaurant

The Crazy Uga

Kaiika Sushi & Gourmet Cuisine

Vai Tavana

A family run restaurant serving traditional cuisine. Book in
for a buffet and experience authentic Niuean song, dance
and food.

Authentic Japanese cuisine, using the freshest local
seafood caught by the owner, and prepared by an authentic
Japanese chef. Kaiika also offers homemade pizza.

Katuali Coffee House

Fish and chips, burgers, chicken, pasta meals and more.

Fantastic espresso coffee and counter food or order from
the a la carte menu, along with an extraordinary ocean
view.

Refreshing fruit frappés, smoothies, iced teas and an
impressive range of coffees.

Vaiolama Café and Bar

Pizzas, pastries and fresh sandwiches, with great coffee.

Serving cabinet foods, pasta, toasted sandwiches and
great coffee, with stunning views of the Pacific Ocean.

Okioki Mai Café

Wash Away Café

Clifftop cafe and bar with stunning ocean views.

Pacific Way Bar

A popular bar well known for bingo and karaoke.
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R'lina's Restaurant & Bar

Enjoy a relaxed Sunday afternoon in a stunning beach front
setting, plus experience possibly the worlds only self-serve
honesty bar. This is a must do when visiting Niue.

MUTALAU
HIKUTAVAKE

FAO FAO

TOI

NAMUKULU
Namukulu Cottages and Spa
TUAPA
Anaiki Motel

MAKEFU
LAKEPA

N I U E
TAUTU
Taloa Heights
Stone Villa’s

ALOFI

LIKU

Pacific Way Bar

Hanan
International Airport

H U VA LU F O R E S T
C O N S E R VAT I O N A R E A

Scenic Matavai Studio
Apartments & Villa
Oki Oki Mai Clifftop Café & Bar

TAMAKAUTOGA

NIC’s Bungalows
Scenic Matavai Resort
Lau’s Getaway

AVATELE

Washaway Café

HAKUPU
VAIEA

Samoa

Vanuatu
Fiji

Niue
Tonga

New Caledonia

Cook Islands

In approximately 3 hours
you will be exploring Niue

Auckland
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in partnership with Niue Tourism

